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Years ago, New Englanders around a musician and composer put their musical talents together and by watching the acting and hearing a good deal of music, a play was developed that quickly spread across the countryside. Dr. Gay W. Allen stated.

Dr. Allen, who is professor and director of the music department at the University of Bowling Green, stated his belief that the play was given on March X and "Beggar on Horseback" only two years ago.

Dr. Chi al Sunday's Forum debate on "The American College".

As his final points, he urged a strong thrust toward the American college's role in the world. To carry out such an extensive project, the national association sponsored a forum debate at the University of Michigan. Mr. Edmund Low, Bowling Green college president, was chairman.

Dean Jordan, Vice-chairman of the forum debate team, stated.

"People who are interested in college education should attend these events," he said. "These events are sponsored by the national forum organization to promote understanding and discussion on various topics."
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SPORT NOTES FROM QUEER SPOTS

窝 NO, NO, NOO, NOO!
Contending that face "shots" of "guy" and "suede shoes" are out, and that we should be in tune with the pattern, President Robert E. Converse of the National Suede ShoesRFashions, recently announced that the entire line of sude shoes manufactured and sold by the company is "past tense" and that he is checking out his stocks with close black and white stripes for the coming season.

WHAT'S THE HURRY?
Strange phenomena preventing covering is the fact that the tigers are not only making the transition from Harvard, but also from Brown, where they are playing this afternoon.

KEVER AGAIN
Goudie Scarffe, track master at Detroit’s Cooley High, boasts four high jumpers who clear over 6 ft.
Any high school coach is advised to look into this development if he desires one of such capability.

MENTAL HAZARD!
The golf course at Bowman, on the upper Michigan Peninsula, is being held up and tied by pairs of armed policemen, guarding players from being kicked down by the fearsome tribesmen of Wisconsin.

KLUMM’S MOM
Walt, the University of Hawaii football coach, early morning, pointed that his team will at least attempt to play up the best talent on the island.
Which is why Klumm is gone. It has just been announced that the captain of the University of Hawaii basketball team is Art Strusow, former All-City basketball player of Wisconsin.
Playing on an outdoor court beneath the blue sky, the Wisconsin team was able to make a 50-33 score.

Lem Crow, former living near Monst, has taken a job in St. Louis and will not be able to come home to visit until after the New Year holidays.
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Sparkling Falcon Defense Baffles Youngstown Cagers

With their defensive play shadowing Youngstown Cagers, Bill Friga, F. Palmore, student-athletes Cooney Van Dyke and McGee, also student-athletes, took the team this afternoon in the out-of-town game.

Student Princes might be rolled in a favorite in the coming season as the Falcons are a team whose home court where they play their games will be well attended.

Evidence of this fact is the large crowd that cheered them on at Stoddard and also the wave the fans made for the Falcon team when they defeated the team this year.

Cauliflower Lads Square Off In Bid for Boxing Laurels

Humphrey, Brcntlinger, Apple Risk Titles

Baseball Team To Be outfitted From Funds

The duff of that “from the floor punch” intercepted frequently by a red fist talon is the question, succeeded by a flaw of the crimson is the picture, as the forty forties in the allcollege Basketball regular
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Fraternity Smokers and Sorority Parties Major Social Events of the Week

Williams Hall Coeds Planning "Minnatanka frontal" As Annual Formal Pow-wow This Friday

BY VIRGINIA FRANCIS

Y-DOLI ALL-CAMPUS APPEAL

In cooperation with the YWCAs and YWCAs across the state and the All-Campus radio station, the YWCAs of the Wooster area are sponsoring a day of radio and television broadcasts for the benefit of the YWCAs. The radio broadcasts will begin at 11:00 a.m. and continue until 6:00 p.m., and the television broadcasts will begin at 7:00 p.m. and continue until 11:00 p.m. The YWCAs are seeking contributions of all kinds, including money, food, clothing, and used furniture. Contributions can be made in person at the YWCAs office, or by mail to the YWCAs, 123 Main Street, Wooster. All contributions are tax-deductible. For more information, please call 555-1212.

COMMISSIONERS HOLD CLOSED SMOKEHOUSE AT HOME

The Commissaries of the College, this week, were holding a closed smokehouse in their residence. The smokehouse was well attended, and the evening was climaxed by a party given by the students. The smokehouse was decorated in proportion to the number of grains she found.

To appear very realistic by the addition of straw and corn.

Did You Know

Miss Edna Stevens, Glendorn. Your clothes after disappearing from your room.

-THE NEWS (Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Cornell University Finds Special Course on Legal Right of Property

Research at the University of Illinois is proving that air-conditioning materially aids a patient's chances of recovery.

-Cop

Colloquial new campus social center has been named "Coletown."-The Oregon State College releases and their regular buffet dinner party Friday evening. Typical of the freshman, dressed as old-fashioned farmers.

-N. Water St.

The five men going to Manchester are among the types of scenes which Mr. Vincent Ford, former President of the College, has been given a huge stuffed moose.

ight and explaining the intricacies of the game of tennis and is better than average.

At Harvard, 1,800 students signed a petition asking the same thing.

At the Quill Type dance in the Quaker City, he plays a saxophone. Don Emerson Literary Society forgot to release tremendous energy by doing for themselves.

The importance of livestock in Ohio is to be styled the "Minnatanka frontal" Saturday night. The five driving forces in the history of the Student Union are: Erma Stevens, Glendorn, Miss Alice Heatley, Ada Kathfoldur and Miss Alice Heatley attended the party Faculty sponsors students this evening.

The Commoners introduced pledge brothers. Miss Margaret Zaugg, who played seems to recover.
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